LaparoLith. A new instrument for stone fragmentation in laparoscopic cholecystectomy.
Laparoscopic cholecystectomy can be performed with incisions of a maximum diameter of 10 mm. The removal of a stone-filled gallbladder at the end of an operation via the 10-mm port needs often-extensive tissue-consuming manipulations for stone removal or minilaparotomy. Stone fragmentation can be achieved by mechanical crushing and by ultrasound-, electrohydraulic-, and tunable dye laser lithotripsy. The clinical employment of the LaparoLith (Baxter Healthcare Corporation), an instrument which allows mechanical fragmentation of stones inside the gallbladder, is presented here. We have used the LaparoLith in nine patients and have been successful in stone fragmentation in seven of these. The LaparoLith seems to be helpful in laparoscopic cholecystectomy, preventing extension of the subnavel incision.